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BE OBSERVED SOOF

Plan Is Part of Scheme to Re

duce High Cost of Liv-

ing in City. .

CAMPAIGN IS OUTLINED

Credit System, Cse of Market Bas
Vet Instead of Telephone, and

Establishing of Free Market
Will Be Studied.

Apple soon will be celebrated,
It will be a day when everyone can
ret apples at a low price. The com
mittee appointed at the meeting Tues-
day of the department of Home Eco-
nomics of the Woman's Club met yes-
terday with representatives of the Re-

tail Grocers' Association and a number
of housekeepers, to consider the sub-
ject which is related to their plans
for reducing the high cost of living'.

Mrs. A. King Wilson, the chairman,
"We are rot here to Indorse or

condemn any class, but we have met
to find. If possible, a way to reduce
the high cost of living. We will con-
sider the subject broadly. Perhaps the
fault Is largely with the consumer, if
so. let us know wherein we ran. i
have been asked why we have favored
taking an the subject of the apple first.
We are doing so because It Is a local
product and because there is a large
supply and not a large demand. We
also want the price to be within the
reach of all: and so we offer as a plan
the holding of an apple sate."

Is Promised.
L. R. Merrick, secretary of the Re-

tail Grocers' Association. In addressing
the meeting said: "The Association
I represent will gladly with
the women. Before the day of the
apple sale we will' Issue a letter to the
retail grocers Including In It any slo-
gan the clubwomen may suggest." Mr.
Merrick then called attention to the
use of trading stamps as an unde-
sirable feature and deplored the In-

stallment plan for the purchasing of
clothes.

Dr. C. H. Chapman, who spoke next
said that "Apple day would be made
memorable." He remarked that It was
an excellent plan to get the producer,
consumer and middleman together, as
they were In the open meeting and he
then proceeded to give his opinion of
the wholesale commission man and of
the retail grocer. His remarks were
not flattering and were quickly an
swered by Mr. Merrick, who said: "On
association Is not a trust, as the pre
vlous speaker has asserted. We are
banded together for education and pro
tection. We must keep a tab on the
credit ratings of the customers. We
helped to get the pure food laws and
the full weight laws passed, we are
not a secret organization. Any one
may attend our meetings or Inspect our
books."

Credit System Blamed.
E. C. Gunther. of the grocers' organ!

zatlon. attributed much of the trouble
to the credit system and to the ex
pense of maintaining the delivery de
nartment.

G. E. Walling, of Rogue River Valley,
spoke from the standpoint of the pro
ducer and brought the matter of a free
market before the meeting. This prob
ably will be one of the subjects to be
Investigated by the home economics
committee.

Mrs. Sarah Evans' talk called forth a
burst of applause. "One reason for
high prices," she said, "is the demand
for fruits and vegeta-
bles. ' The fault Is greatly within our-
selves. The delivery system Is also a
factor In existing conditions.

Mrs. JL L T. Hidden seemed to think
silly pride of housekeepers had much
to do with high prices.

"Expecting so much of the delivery
department and the demand for un- -
limited credit." were the reasons as
cribed by H. M. Kesblt for the trouble.
Several others spoke, some advocating
a public market and others opposing
It.

Besides Mrs. A. King Wilson, the
members of the committee are: Mrs.
Millie R. Trumbull, Miss Helen Gilles
pie. Mrs. W. H. Fear and Mrs. Jacob
Schwind. The grocers who will con
fer with them are L. R. Merrick, J. C.
Mann, J. E. Malley, E. F. Douglas and
A. Keller.

CANAL DEEMEDN0 MENACE

Southern Pacific Attorney Says

Roads Have Enough Business.

"The Effect the Panama Canal Will
Have on Transcontinental Railroads,
was the subject of an address made
by W. D. Fenton, attorney for the
Southern Pacific Company. In Oregon,
before the Progressive Business Men's
Club at the Multnomah Hotel yester
day.

day

said:

"I do not believe that the opening
of the canal will affect the Pacific
Coast as much as Is generally be
lleved." said Mr. Fenton: "the seaboard
territory will be changed gradually
and the railroads as well as the peo
ple will be benefited.

"The Canal win offer new competl
tltlon to the Paclflo Coast produots of
lumber and wheat, for It will open
the way for the Mississippi Valley
wheat and lumber to reach the Orient.
Australia and the west coast of South
America, to which places wa export
much of these products.

"Mr. Joseph N. Teal has stated that
the present freight rates across the
continent would be reduced one-thi- rd

to one-ha- lf by competition. The rail-
roads will profitably lose this freight,
for James J. Hill has said that to
carry all the heavy freight that can
be had would necessitate double-trackin- g

the railroads to carry freight which
it barely pays to handle. The single
tracks can take care of high-grad- e

freight which it pays the railroads to
haul."

REVERSION OFJITLE ASKED

Mount Hood Railway & Power Com-

pany and Successors Sued.

Contending that the Mount Hood
Railway & Power Company and the
Portland Railway. Light A Power Com.
pany. Its successor in Interest, have
failed to carry out certain conditions
attached to the transfer, William M.
and Augusta L. Kllworth have sued in
Circuit Court to work a reversion of
title to themselves of land sold the
Mount Hood Railway Power Company
for right of way In November. 1910.
some time previous to Its absorption
by the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company. The railway company
paid for the property, which is
on the outskirts of the city.

The complaint Is that the road Is not
operated by electricity, as pe.-- agree-
ment, and that the company has ap-
propriated more land than it was en-

titled to. As special damages $5000 Is
asked.
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TRAP FOR GIRLS SEEN

Slavers Suspected of Using

Employment Offices.

WORK AS BLIND

Two Waitresses Relate Experiences
With Supposed Employers, Who

Lead Them to Questionable
Places In Xearby Towns.

Use of the Portland employment of-flc-

both public and private, as re-

cruiting depots for the white slave
traffic, a thing long suspected, appears
to be strongly Indicated by the expe-
rience of Anna Roy and May Wise,
waitresses, who returned yesterday
from Eugene, after an exciting expe-
rience In the hands of two alleged
agents of the traffic. From their state-
ments It appears that within the past
year one or both of the girls have

calls for employment, pro-
cured through established, agencies.
only to find that the position onerea
was merely a blind for an attempt to
force them Into Immorality.

The latest experience was recorded
hrlrflv in The Oregonian Wednesday
in a dispatch from Eugene, telling of
the rescue of the girls by tne Eugene
police. Thoy had applled'at the Free
Employment Bureau here and were
given a position as waitresses In Eu
gene, for which place tney set out, es-

corted by Peter Pavich and Matt Grep- -
do. their ostensible employers.

Arriving In Eugene, the two men led
the Klrls about the city under pretense
of going to the restaurant where they
were to work, till they reached an ap
parently deserted house. The girls re
fused to enter, wnereupon
struck Anna Roy as she and her com-
panion were attempting to flee. The
police went to the assistance of the
girls and Pavich was fined $25, while
Greppo was forced to buy transports
tlon for the young women deck to
Portland. The District Attorney at
tempted to establish a white slave
charge, but was prevented by the early
breaking up of the mens supposed
plans.

Less than a year ago Anna Roy, seek
Ing employment at private agency,
was solicited to marry an old man for
a consideration of $50. The prospec
tive bridegroom pursued her for a
week, till she threatened to appeal to
the police. Two weeks ago she was
sent by the same agency to Cathlamet,
where, after working three days, she
was informed by her woman employer
that she must take up an Immoral life.
She refused and returned to Portland.
Seeking another position, she was sent
to Camas, Wash., but on arrival found
the place to be a questionable resort.
On this trip she was accompanied by
the other girl.

SOCIETY IS INTERESTED

"THE COLLEGE PENXANT" WILL
BE STAGED TONIGHT.

House Well Sold for All Perform
ances and Handsome Return Ex-

pected for ?ewsbors' Home.

The good ship Columbia will pull out
from the stage wharf at the Helllg
Theater at 8:15 tonight, when the first
performance of "The College Pennant"
will be given.

The Columbia a passenger list Is made
up of names prominent in the city's
fashionable circles. Among those on
the cruise will . be Joseph Ferguson,
William Edris and Howard Schroyer,
with his two grown-u- p daughters. Mrs.
Harry LIU and Miss Elaine Carroll;
Leo Schaplrer, Gus Cramer, Nlssam
Abrahamson, Charles W. Robinson.
Klrkham Smith. "Pink" Day, David
Zaik. Mrs. G. J. Frankel, Philip Fur-bec- k,

Kenneth Fenton. Miss Nancy Zan,
M.ss Katherlne Graham. Miss Alberta
Bair, Miss Marjorle Cameron, Miss Mad
eline Groh, Miss Helen Mcuusker, miss
Elise Cramer, Miss Julie Whitman. Miss
Beulah Hayes, Miss Ruth Marvin. Miss
Dorothy Wagner, Miss Clea Nickerson,
Miss Clarice Biles. Miss Margaret Web-
ber, Miss Delberta Stuart, Miss Dorothy
Wooster, Miss Neva Bonlewell. Miss
Helen Adams, Miss Nell Bayly, James
Brady. Jack Wooster, Lester Brix, Fred
Porter, Eddie Noyes, Harlan Tucker.
Fred Shelly, Archie Klngsley, Randolph
Carroll. Alfred Clark, P. L. Menefee. A.
G. Tindolph. Ferd Smith, Beverly Clark.
Henry Buchner, Norval Smith, Tom Wil
liams. Burr Whltmer.

The final rehearsal of "The College
Pennant" will be held this morning.
The house is well sold oat for all three
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LAUD CASES HEARD

Dispute Siletz Reserva
Claims End.

FURTHER HEARING IS HELD

Commissioner Land
fice That

ers' Good Faith
and Are Expected.

The original homesteaders. - who I

I since 1890 have trying to prove
on in Siletz reservation,

I have won a victory that is
expected to at the conclus

investigation that has been
progress several days before I

Louis L. Sharp, chief the field
vision general land office
John McCourt, States District

I

the homestead law I

that has been amended several times
I since 15 claims
tered upon and tried to I

make homesteads out of them withpoor success, as the claims were heavily
timbered and Is now said to I

from the
timber alone.

Subsequently the law was I

so as lands to be filed
on as claims and on those in

I were located tim- -
filings, being that I

Iber had not com- - I

with full of the I

in their rights. Fol-- 1
lowing before I

land the matter reached the
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guests members, Include a tract as it in their power,
musical programme, a "surprise" so every equity in their favor
refreshments. feature they should be given to
wan romnlptert mech- - 1 land.
anism found work perfec-- 1 telegraphed

piece missioner General Land Office
resistance direct
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to Drunken Prisoners,

Chief of Police Slover touched
string yesterday when. In

searching room at City Jail, he
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n belittling the affray. One. a cement rany. In srjite of the weather therworker, when asked by the Chief, con- - have continued activity throughout the

fessed that he was as drunk as I winter. With approach of Spring
ne couia De. tho forces will greatly Increased.

Is your mother living?" More than E4 mlleB ermine have
rtO. She S dead. I henn rftmn!tw1 anil 34 mile more Arenow long ago : under way. has been laid from
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Grand Jury Investigation.

Determined that the publication
either substantiate cease Its

of graft mismanagement
against County Commissioner Ltght- -

DATDIflTC CniilC Tfl MCCT ner and County Judge Cleeton, therAlniUlO OUIMO IU lYICCI grand Jury yesterday took up consid

Descendants In
Gather

banquet

Association

assertion

between

Murder

exactly;

charges

of certain articles published I

In a sensational afternoon newspaper I

accusing the County Court of all man
ner of high crimes. Dana Sleeth, a I

special writer for the paper, was sum- -
The Sons of the American Revolution I moned before the Jury. Other

will celebrate Washington's Birthday I nesses were County Auditor Martin
tomorrow night by a banquet at the I and Burt Jones, a former deputy under
Portland Hotel. Already a large num- - him, who gave Information relative
ber have arranged to attend. The so--1 to the cost of constructing the new
ciety has decided to Invite the public Courthouse building.
and to that end anyone who Is patriot!- - I Tho nublicatlon in Question has ner- -
cally Inclined will be welcomed. All slstently demanded a grand

members also requested to I vestiatlon. announcing that either it
attend. I and its editors should be indicted for

The addresses on the programme are criminal libel or Commissioner Li eh t- -I

as follows: "The Day We Celebrate,' ner and Judse cieeton, particularly
E. E. Heckbert; "The Government of .h.vur raiucTB, o. o. uuoiu. paper has also contained attacks on
a"? the ConstltuUon." Samuel White; Sherlff Word, and he !s after the"The Builders of Our Representative nd ju to Becuro an lrMjlctmont otGovernment." Omar C. Spencer. ltM A,itn unA th ,nrnnratlnn flw.Tka will hM im onnnal 1 " I
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TOM KAY WILL BRING SUITI Official Asks to Be Made Admlnls- -

That Dismissal Was Lniavrrul. County Hart has made
application to County Judge Cleeton,

snit fAi. rintptomti in tho nniico I one of his associates or the county
department and for wages during the Court, to be appointed administrator
several months he has been out. will "l " t" , , ,," V
be filed in the near future by Tom aVu y

"t week. Three or four otherKay. twice a police sergeant, whose have been received foradventures and misadventures in the applications
oiuu, ut -- so vw-- u.ohut honn recounted.ww.- - - I J I J J urn I Yt atntll sr
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be made la the applicability of a regu- - hlT1I, thV h(llrT. m.v h.latlon adopted by the Civil Service 71'"! ' - I

Commission to Kay's case. The former c v xr-- n
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(Judge that "Liverpool Liz" at one time
had a sister living on the East Side I

geant Several months later the com-l- H tni. .iatr hu two rhiidron
mission maao a, ruio mat men wuo i lMng whom Mr. Kelly feels confident
were reiurneu m tne lorco Dy re- - ho can locate. The estate amountm an
instatement should go on as probation- - nearly as can be determined at present.
era. subject to aiscnarge at wm witnin to 116,000, and 1b in the custody
six months. of Harry Bulger, an attache of the

County Court. Bulger appoint- -

Oredlt Men Have Banauet. ed custodian at tne request or District
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I Attorney Evans.
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Commercial there being over 160 SPRINGFIELD, Or., Feb. 20. (Spe- -
members and invited guests present. I claL) Robert Boyd, a who!
After the banquet had been served and I bought the J. R. Hill farm of 800 acres
formal business transacted, the rest of I on Fern Ridge, not far from Junction!
the evening was devoted to a discus- - City and a few miles northwest of
slon of ways and means for the Ira-- 1 Springfield, four ago, has sold I

provement ol tne mercantile agency I it to an Iowa syndicate for more than
service. Invited guests who took part 130,000. The entire tract will be set out
in. the . discussion were: William fruit of various kinds, and will prob- -
Young. district manager of R. G. Dun ably be platted and sold off in smaller
& Company, at Portland; A. P. Wenke, I farms. Mr. Boyd is said to have made
assistant manager of Bradstreets, at I 20,000 profit, counting what he made I

Portland; B. w. Robinson, manager R. I on the crops, since bought the farm.
G. Dun A Company, at Seattle, Wash., I He recently bought a 260-ac- re fruit
and William H. manager of R. I in Yamhill County for about $30.- -

Dunn & at Tacoma. 000.
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36 MILES OF TRACK LAID

Extension Eastward With Bend Cen.

ter of Operations Is Probable.
Construction Forces Will Be

Increased In Spring--.
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finished early In the, Spring. Track-layin- g

then will proceed west of the
tunnel.

It will be necessary to cross the
Malheur River 17 times. The original
plans called for 19 such crossings, but
a change of line recently adopted elim
inated two of them. Steel bridges will
be built.

Rights-of-wa- y have been secured for
106 of the 139 miles between Vale and
Dog Mountain. Right-of-wa- y agents
are busy to the west. Now that the
O.-- R & N. Co. has taken over the
construction work, the name "Oregon
Eastern," under which the original
contracts were let, will be abandoned.
The new road will be a part of the
O.-- R. & N. property.

It is probable that the line between
Bend and Dog Mountain will be built
eastward from Bend and that Bend
will become the center of operations.

The new road will provide a route
between Portland and the East about
75 miles shorter than the present route
and will eliminate many grades and
much curvature.

The entire project will cost more
than $10,000,000 and nearly all the
equipment and supplies are being
bought In Portland.

EVENING TRAIN

To Seaside and Gearhart for Wash-

ington's Birthday.

Train leaving North Bank Station,
6:30 P. M., Friday and Saturday this
week, will run through to Seaside and
Gearhart for the accommodation of peo
ple desiring to spend Washington's
birthday at the Clatsop Beach resorts.
Special train to Gearhart 10 A. M.

DO YOU NEED MONEY?

Title & Trust Company, 4th and Oak,
will make first mortgage loans on Im-
proved city property and also loan
money to home-builder- s.

Headwork Wins
In Sport or Business

More and more successful men and women are paying
attention to what they eat.

Brain workers particularly require food that supplies
the elements Nature demands for rebuilding the Brain
and Nerve tissues destroyed daily by mental and physical
activity.

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD

made of wheat and barley, is rich in these vital elements,
including the organic Phosphate of Potash necessary for
the healthy up-kee- p of body and brain.

A regular dish of Grape-Nut- s and cream is the well-balanc- ed

morning ration of thousands of people who are
steering their lives into success and comfort.

"There's a Reason"
Grocers sell Grape-Nut- s.

HELP FOR

WORKING GIRLS

Two Girl Tell Story of Their
Illness and How They

Found Relief.

New Orleans, La. "I take pleasure
i " in writing these lines

to express my grati
tude to you. I am

' 16 years old and
in a tobacco

;tory. I havs
been a very sick girl
but I have improved
wonderfully sine a
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
am now looking fine

end feeling a thousand times better."
Miss Amelia Jaquillard, 613 Sev-

enth Street, New Orleans, La.
St Clair, Pa. "My mother wn

alarmed because my periods were sup-
pressed and I had pains in my back and
aide, and severe headaches. I had pim-
ples on my face, my complexion was sal-

low, my 8le"p was disturbed, I had ner-
vous spells, was very tired and bad no
ambition. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound has worked a charm in
my case and has regulated me. I worked
in a mill among hundreds of girls and
have recommended your medicine to
many of them." Miss Estella E,

110 Thwlng St, Saint Clair, Pa.
There is nothing that teaches mora

than experience. Therefore, such let-

ters from girls who have suffered and
were restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound should
be a lesson to others. The same remedy
Is within reach of alL

If yon want special advice write to
lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.

For a family hotel, the peer of
all in Portland. Suites with
private baths at reasonable
rates. Excellent dining-roo- m in
connection. The hotel of sur-
roundings remindful of home.
Bachelors will find this hotel
especially adapted to their
wants. Corner of Lownsdale
and Yamhill streets.

TOP at Hotel
Perry in Seattle. The
appointments make it
tne accepted place for
the best people.
CLocatcd on Madison St at Boren
Ave. , Hotel Perry is within walking
distance of all the theatres, retail
shops, bank? and business district.
Rooms, with Bath, $2.00 and up.

a H. BROBST. Manages
SEATTLE. WASH.

Weak Stomachs
Systems Weakened by Improper

Nourishment Through Weak
Stomachs Susceptible

to Disease.
The lowered vitality resulting' from a

weak stomach which falls to properly
dlg-es-t food and repair the constantly
wearing out tissues Is unable to prop-
erly cope with the attacks from disease
germs to which the human organism Is
always subjected.

Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey

has proved to be the greatest aid in re
storing digestion to the weakened, de-
ranged stomach known to science.
Many doctors rely upon It in cases of
tills kind because they have proved its
efficacy. Tou can regain health and

strength with Duf-
fy's taken in table-spoonf- ul

doses as
directed.

hold by druggists,
grocers and dealers
at 1.00 a bottle.
Write for free doc-
tor's advice and
valuable illustrated
medical booklet.

Tne Dufly Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y

Cold In Head
Relieved in one minute. Money back Quick
U it doesn't. Get a 25 or SO cent tube ol

ONDON'S
Catarrhal Jelly

Use It quick. Finest remedy ever offered
(or Cold in Head and Catarrh, Sore Nose.
Contrhs, etc. Twenty years of success.
Why? No dope in KON DON'S. Sample
tree. Write quick. Address

HONDON MFG. CO, Minneapolis. Mtna.


